Cherating Beach
Malaysia

A natural adventure the whole family will enjoy

Resort Highlights
• Sleeping in the heart of 80 hectares of
forest, home to macaques and gibbons
• Seeing what fun your teenage children
are having on the Forest Adventure
circuit
• Discovering perfect beaches and tropical
vegetation from a Catamaran
• Chilling out by the new quiet pool with a
most fabulous view
• Leaving your babies in the competent
hands of our G.O® at Baby Club Med®
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Sports & Activities

Water Sports
At extra cost
course
Sailing School

Group
Lessons

Free
Access

All levels

Min. age
(years)

Dates of Availablity

6 years
old

Always

Stand up Paddle

Free access

Always

Kayak

Free access

Always

Land Sports & Leisure
At extra cost
course

Group
Lessons

Free
Access

Min. age
(years)

Dates of Availablity

Archery School

Initiation

6 years
old

Always

Flying Trapeze School with
circus activities

All levels

4 years
old

Always

Treetop adventure School
(Accrobranche)

All levels

6 years
old

Always

Initiation
group lessons

8 years
old

Always

Fitness School
Turtle Encounter

Free access

Always

Rock climbing

Initiation
group lessons

Always

Tennis School

All levels

4 years
old

Always

*on demand
**Depending on weather conditions
*** Pre-bookable green fee packages at extra cost
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Sports & Activities

At extra cost
course

Group
Lessons

Free
Access

Min. age
(years)

Dates of Availablity

Group lessons
for all levels
(age and date
restrictions
may apply)

Always

Cardio and weights room

Free access

Always

Badminton

Free access

Always

Basketball

Free access

Always

Beach volleyball

Free access

Always

Football

Free access

Always

Squash

Free access

Always

Adventure walk in the
jungle (Jungle Walk)

Entertainment*

ü

ü
Initiation
group lessons

Swimming Pool activities

Always
16 years
old

Always

Bocceball

Free access

Always

Table tennis

Free access

Always

Pool*

ü

Always

Cookery lessons

Always

Painting Lesson

Free access

Pedagogical Garden
Excursion*

Always

Free access
ü

Always
ü

Always

*on demand
**Depending on weather conditions
*** Pre-bookable green fee packages at extra cost
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Facilities

Swimming Pools

5

MAIN SWIMMING POOL

QUIET POOL

Outdoor Pool

Outdoor Pool

Depth (min/max): 0.4m / 1.4m

Depth (min/max): 1.2m / 1.2m

This freshwater overflow pool
and hot tub is ideally located
in the centre of the Resort;
equipped with deckchairs and
parasols.

The ideal choice for total
relaxation, the quiet salt
water pool is reserved for
adults and looks out over the
South China Sea. You can get
hot and cold drinks there;
wine list with wines and
champagnes at extra cost.
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Childrens’ Services

Childrens’ Clubs
Age Range

Name

Included Activities

On demand activities

Dates of Availablity

0 to 2 years Baby Club Med®

Walks

From 05-03-2020 to 07-05-2021

2 to 3 years Petit Club Med

Show time

From 05-03-2020 to 07-05-2021

Petit Chef Program

From 05-03-2020 to 07-05-2021

Fitness

From 05-03-2020 to 07-05-2021

4 to
10 years

Mini Club Med

11 to
17 years

Club Med Passworld

Childrens’ Activities
Age Range

Included Activities

0 to 2 years

Family "Big Snack"

2 to 3 years

Family "Big Snack"

4 to
10 years

Free access to tennis courts

11 to
17 years

Free access to tennis courts

On demand activities

Childrens’ Services
Age Range

Included activities & facilities

On demand activites & facilities

0 to 2 years

Pyjamas Club

2 to 3 years

Pyjamas Club

4 to
10 years

Club Med Play

11 to
17 years

Club Med Play

*on demand
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Restaurants

Restaurants
Bars
THE ORCHID
Main bar
THE BAYOU
Beach Bar
THE ZEN BAR
Calm Pool Bar

The Mutiara
Main Restaurant
Indulge in a relaxing lunch on a terrace or indoors with a verdant jungle as a
natural backdrop. At this centrally-located venue, coloured lighting sets the
ambience of a Cherating paradise where a selection of traditional Asian and
international delights are prepared at the buffet corners. At each of these
corners, sample cuisines from Malay, Chinese, Japanese, Indian, Korean,
Italian, and cuisine with a French touch. You will appreciate discovering
the new recipes conceptualised by Chief Samantha Gowing. For added
convenience, a Baby Corner will offer a place to prepare special meals, and
a variety of amenities to make dining with a young one relaxing. Please note:
Tables seat 2 to 8 people. High chairs and booster cushions are available upon
request.

The Rembulan
Speciality Restaurant
Enjoy the raw beauty of nature and stunning vistas of the sea and the beach
on the Pantaï side of the resort. Rembulan’s relaxed atmosphere welcomes you
to dine indoors or out on the breezy terrace from late lunch to an "À la carte"
dinner. Savour delicious Asian dishes, a beach or pool barbecue, and healthful
options as part of the all-inclusive Cherating experience or treat yourself to a
private dinner or a romantic lobster dinner (additional costs may apply). Please
note: Tables seat 2 to 8 people. Reservations are required for dinner.

The Noodle Bar
Speciality Restaurant
Settle into the modern comforts of The Noodle Bar, where bright, vibrant
spaces set a casual and welcoming scene for savouring a delicious meal
together. Watch as our Chefs cook right in front of you from live cooking
stations. Try one of our hand-made Asian-style noodle dishes with a variety of
flavours and presentations, as well as the freshest ingredients. Late breakfast
is available.
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Accommodation

Suite

Superior
Category
Superior

Suite
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Name

Min. m²

Superior Room
- Sea Side

21

Highlights

Superior Room

21

Superior Room Mobility Accessible

21

1-2

Interconnecting
Superior Rooms
- Sea Side

42

3-4

Interconnecting
Superior Rooms

42

Garden side

4-5

Suite - Sea Side,
Terrace

55

Separate Living Room

1-3

Suite - Sea Side,
76
Terrace Interconnecting
with Superior
Room - Sea Side

Separate Living Room

4-5

Garden side

Capacity

Bathroom

Equipment and services

1-3

Shower, Hair Dryer,
Magnifying mirror,
Slippers, Branded
amenities (shampoo,
shower gel, body lotion),
Separate toilets
Shower, Separate toilets,
Slippers, Hair Dryer,
Magnifying mirror, Branded
amenities (shampoo,
shower gel, body lotion)
Shower, Separate toilets,
Hair Dryer, Magnifying
mirror, Slippers, Branded
amenities (shampoo,
shower gel, body lotion)
Shower, Separate toilets,
Slippers, Hair Dryer,
Magnifying mirror, Branded
amenities (shampoo,
shower gel, body lotion)
Shower, Separate toilets,
Slippers, Hair Dryer,
Magnifying mirror, Branded
amenities (shampoo,
shower gel, body lotion)
Bathtub, Shower, Twin
vanity sinks, Separate
toilets, Bathrobe,
Slippers, Hair Dryer,
Magnifying mirror, Branded
amenities (shampoo,
shower gel, body lotion)

Laundry service (extra charge),
Beach towel, Luggage service,
Cleaning on demand

1-3

Laundry service (extra charge),
Beach towel, Luggage service,
Cleaning on demand

Welcome gift, Inclusive of
room service for continental
breakfast, Turn down service,
Drycleaning service (extra
charge), Laundry service (extra
charge), Beach towel, Luggage
service, Private transfer for
G.M® with transfer package
Bathtub, Shower, Twin
Welcome gift, Inclusive of
vanity sinks, Separate
room service for continental
toilets, Bathrobe,
breakfast, Turn down service,
Slippers, Hair Dryer,
Drycleaning service (extra
Magnifying mirror, Branded charge), Laundry service (extra
charge), Beach towel, Luggage
amenities (shampoo,
service, Private transfer for
shower gel, body lotion)
G.M® with transfer package
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Wellness & Excursions

Excursions
• Nature getaways : Amazing Firefly / Mangrove River Cruise / Taman Negara National Park
/ Turtle Watching / Elephant Sanctuary / Baby Turtle Release / Turtle Hatching
• Connecting with culture : Kuantan / Night market / Sungai Lembing Mines, a journey
through time / Mangrove river cruise with a glimpse of Kapung Life / Into the Blue
Lagoon
• Discover your sense of adventure : Cherating Quad / Sea Scooter

Club Med Spa by MANDARA
Discover one of the most ancient of Asian rituals, blending beauty and exotic luxury.
Combining Balinese traditions and European techniques, Mandara makes the art
of treatment an experience of generosity. Since the dawn of time, this passion for
equilibrium and the moment of grace touches the very soul.
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Practical Information

CLUB MED CHERATING H.V.O.M.
29TH MILES, JALAN KUANTAN-KEMA,
KUANTAN PAHANG DARUL MAKMUR,
Malaysian Archipelago
26080, Malaysia

Green Globe:
International award
recognising our resorts
for their commitment to
sustainable development

Information
CHECK-IN/CHECK-OUT

Download My Club Med
App!
Discover the resort’s dress codes,
events, map & practical information.

Check-in made simple
with Easy Arrival

Times of arrival/departure from the Resort:
For all stays, arrival between 3 and 8 pm.
G.M®s who arrive early may be able to have
lunch at extra cost, subject to availability.
Rooms available during the afternoon.
Rooms to be vacated by 10 am on day of
departure, for departure from the Resort
at 3 pm (breakfast and lunch included).
Should any of these times change, the
revised times will be given in your "Holiday
Rendez-Vous".
TRANSFERS
Kuantan airport (45 mins.)
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